
 

 

 

CENTROPE CUP SLOVENIA, LJUBLJANA 

Swiss system/ depends on the teams 5 or 6 rounds /16ko/8ko/4ko final 

 

07.06.2014 (in unfortunate case of bad weather, competition will be extended 

for one day, due to be played indoors). 

Registration until 04.06.2014 23:59  

Registration and additional information: sd.zarja@gmail.com 

+386 31 609 460 (Žiga Kobal) 

+386 31 413 047 (Miha Lazar) 

Admission: 33 euro/triplette including a lunch (barbecue). 

Location: 

športno društvo Zarja 

Linhartova cesta 47 a 

1000 Ljubljana 

 

 

mailto:sd.zarja@gmail.com


 

A lot of activities will be held during the day while waiting for your match to begin. On 

one playground there will be competition for best shooter and best pointer. Since 

morning we will also have prosciutto ham, which will be hung on the rope and you 

will try to guess the height of it. The one, who guesses the precise height, will take the 

whole prosciutto home. through the day music will be playing and draught beer will be 

avalible.  

After the competition there will also be a party on the same location. We will have DJ, 

called GREG GORYK. 

 

Our petanque section is called Žabci (Frogs) 

The reason is actually a funny fact. Other citizens of Slovenia 

call all people from Ljubljana frogs, because their were a lot of 

swamps in the past. So we just took the name and never looked 

back. 

 

Very important fact about our location is that it is close to the city center.  

The city center is decorated with cobblestone streets, a hill-top castle, beautiful 

building facades, nice public spaces, and other things that mostly typical city of its size 

in Europe has. But one thing to die for is to enjoy a drink on one of the riverside 

outdoor cafes in a sunny afternoon. 

This badass dragon is the symbol of 

Ljubljana. They are guarding the 

aptly-named dragon bridge. 

 

Formerly, Ljubljana was a Roman 

settlement, called Emona. You can 

still see their ruins scattered in the 

city. Legend has it that the city was 

founded by Jason (the Argonaut guy).  He killed a dragon in nearby river, thus the 

symbol dragon.  

If you're into these things, another part of Ljubljana that worth a visit is Metelkova. 

It's a squatter-haven turned a public art. In the complex, there's a hostel that was a 

former prison. They transformed cells into rooms, each with its own design.  



 

 

For the end a video about beautiful Ljubljana and hope to see you on ours Centrope 

cup 

 

 

Some link for nearby sleeping options 

Camp JEŽICA  

Hostel CELICA 

Hotel PARK 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06wZ3Pce-AE&src_vid=kjZ0bQQLhCo&feature=iv&annotation_id=annotation_3415521735
http://www.ljubljanaresort.si/en/
http://www.hostelcelica.com/hostel
http://www.hotelpark.si/?sLang=en

